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"Luke Lambert, like any sensible person, loves

Nebbiolo above all other red grapes, or so I

believe. Anyway, here we have Shiraz.

So purple. Boysenberry, black pepper, Honey

Jumble biscuits, violets, almond. Medium-bodied

but so tightly packed, shale-like tannin, cool

acidity, spicy and meaty flavour with the

softness of biscotti and brightness of bramble

fruit. Ultra-fine but dense tannin pushes out the

finish. Beautiful expression of Shiraz. Sotto voce,

yet so articulate."

- Gary Walsh
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'It opens with a heady perfume, like a cherry

orchard at harvest time, with cinnamon bark and

fistfuls of wild flowers thrown in for good

measure. Thing feel more grown up on the

palate. Sinewy, spicy tannins slink around

crunchy fruit. Drink now with a platter of cured

meats or age in bottle for several more years."
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